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HIGH-P13KR RF CONTROLS FOR THE NBS-LOS ALAMOS IIACETRACK MICROTRON*

L. M. Young amd R. S. Biddle, AT-1, MS HB17
LOS Alamos National Laboratory. Los Alamos, NM 87545 USA

SunTmry

The high-power rf system for the National Bureau
of Standards (NBS)-LOS Alarrms rscetrack mlcrotron
(RTM)’ uses wavegulde power <,lltters’ and wavegulde
phase shifters to distribute If power from a single
500-kW cw klystron to four side-coupled accelerating
structures, The amplltude and phase of each structure
IS controlled by a feedback tystem that uses the wave-
guide variable power splitters, wavegulde phase
shifters, and klystron drive as the active control
elements. A block diagram of this system is shown in
Fig. 1, Figure 2 shows a subset Gf the complete sys-
tem on which the measurements reported In this paper
were performed. The feedback controls on the capture
section use low-level rf amplitude and pha~e controls
on the rf drive to the klystron. These controls are
very fast wtth an open loop gain bandwidth of approxi-
mately 40 kHz. The feedback loop Is identical to the
fepdback loop used in the chopper/buncher system de-
scribed In another paper at this ~onference, a
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A wav~gulde power divider IL shown In Fig. 3.
The Input rf power Is divided equally by a short-slot
wavegu!de hybrid’ (A) with a 9C” phase relationship
between Ports A2 and A3, A short section 01 wavegulde
connects Port A2 to Port Bl, and a uevegulde phase
shifter connects Port A3 to Port Bd o; a second dave-
gulde hybrid (B). ThP k~vegulda pha>e $h!fter varies
the phase relat!onsh!p of th@ power ilrrlvlng at Ports
91 and 84 of Hybrid B. The relatlve phase of the
power arrlvlng at B1 and B4 determines the rat~o of
power coupling to output B2 and to output B3
phase shiftpr can smoothly change the railo o’
power coupled to tither output from lPSS than
more than 99% of the input power (neglectlnq
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When the power at one output 1s a maximum, the other
1s a mlnlmum nnd vice ve-sa. Fowor at Port Aq Is very
low If the outputs are conn~cled to a well-matched
load , If the resonant loads on Bi! and B3 are not well
maLched, sorer+of the power rcflectud from the loads
will app~ar at thts purt, lttewrore, ii35-kH water
coolsd flat rf load 1$ placed on Port A4 to term!nate
that arm of the hybrid prop~rly,

Ih@ waveguirie phase shifter can shift the phasf?
1!30” for 13 turni of the stepping motor used to oper
ate the phase shlft~r. Bacause the stepping motor has
200 steps per turn, one stop of the stcpptng motor
shtfts the phas~ by 0,01”. lh~ percentag~ change In
the power spilt (or orw !top ~f the stepptng motor
depends on the posttlon of th? phase shlfte:, but the
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maxlmsra percentage change In rf power out of either
-1 port Is 0.12S for one step of the stepping motor. The

a~lftude of th~ rf field; In a cavity is proportional
to the square root of the power. Therefore, the per-
centage change In thr cavity fields Is only 0.06X for
one step of the stepping rrmtor. The goal of the feed-
back system Is to regulate the aawlltude to wlthtn
tO.lS and to regulate the phase to wlthln tO.5”.
Because one step of the stepping Mtor can change th?
awlltude by as much as 0.06%. the tO.1% regulation of
the ampllt’lde MY be marginal, but Is at least theor-
etically possible. The stepping motors are controlled
with a mtcrostepper controller. This controller can
divide the step size by 16, which provides much finer
control of the amplltude. The mechanical llnkages of
the stepping motors to the phase shifter are very
nearly backlash free, so that the finer control pro-
vided by the mlcrnstepper controller can be rea?lzed.

TIIe prlnclple of the feadback systems (shown In
figs. 1 and 2) that control the stepping-motor-driven
wavegulde phase shifters and power splitters Is snown
in Fig. 4. An rf sample piobe In the cavity provides
a small anmunt of rf to a phase and amplitude detec-
tor. A low-barrier Schottky diode detects the ampll-
tude of the rf sample, and a douole-balanced mixer
(OBM) Is used to compare the pfia~e of the rf sample
with the phase of the reference. ‘he signal from the
OBM Is a voltag~, proportional to the phase error,
that can be posltlve or negative. The amplltude sig-
nal Is compared with the amplitude reference, and the
result Is a voltage that Is proportional to the amPll-
tude error. The polarlty of this signal can also be
posltlve or negative. In both cases, the error stg-
nals are bipolar and the device that is to be driven
Is a stepping motor. Therefore, the electronics that
processes the error signal and drives the stepping
motors Is Identtcal for the phase and for the
amplltude feedback loops.
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The ampltfied trrror signal Is converted to a
unlpolar signal In an absolute-value clrcu!t. The
slqn of the error s~gnal Is determined by a compara-
tor clrcult and It used by the stopping motor-driver
to daflno the dlractlon to turn the mntor. The abso
lute value of the error slg:~al goes tu a VOlt8gO-k-

frtquoncy (V-to-F) convet’ter. The V-to-F converter
producos pulses at a rate proportional to the voltata~
oIi its Input. Tho;e pulses QO to the m!crostepper
stepping-motor driver. The stepptng-motor drlvcr then
provides tha appropriate current to thr stepping-motor
wlndlngs to turn th~ motor 1/16 of a step In the ap
proprlate dlrectlon for each pulse received, Because
tht change In output of t:,e wave~ulde ph~se $h\fter
depends on how far the motor has moved the phase
sh~ftor and not on how ftist the motor is turning, this
devico Is an Integrator in the feedback loop,

Tho torque on the motor and the lnart\o of th?
load detormlne th~ maximum accclerat~on available
from the motor, Acc@leratlon of the stepplnG motor
annatura is proportlonol to th~ rate of challqe (!’”w
rat.) of the ~rror signal on the Input t~ the Vto.F

J!

converter, provided the Mxlmum acceleration available
from the motor Is not exceeded. If that occurs, the
motor will stall. To prevent the stepping motor from
stalling, slew rate of the error stgnal must not ex-
ce~d 150 V/S. The feedback amplifiers have a maximum
SlOw rate of 12 x 106 V/s, which Is much too fast for
the stepping motor. Therefore, a slew-rate-llmtter
circuit was added to the feedback amplifiers th~t llm-
Its the slew rate to 125 V/s. Because the stepplng-
nmtor-driven phase shifters are Integrators, they con-
tribute a mlnlmum phase shift of 90° in the feedback
loop at all frequencies. In addttlon, the accelera-
tion limit of the stepp!ng motors Is reached at a fre-
quency of -b Hz, which Introduces additional phase
shift. Therefore, the open-loop gain of the feedback
system must be ltmlted to about unity at 6 Hz to pre-
vent oscillation of the feedback system. The gain of
the feedback amplifiers was adjusted to provide unity
gain near 3 Hz for these tests.

Because the measurements of the response of this
feedback system were done at high power, It,was not
po;sli)le to measure the open-loop gain of the feedback
system. Therefore, the closed-loop gain and the mag-
nttude of the error caused by a perturbation were
measured versus frequency. The results of these meas-
urements are shown In Figs. 5 and 6 for the amplltude
and phase, respectively. Note that the closed-loop
gain of the pha>e loop Is very nearly unity almost
to 3 Hz and then falls at 6 dB/octave--just as ex-
pected--for a closed-loop feedback system. However,
the closed-loop gain of the amplltude control looP de-
viates from unity well below 3 Hz, an effect c~used
by tl,e measurement technique. The feedback gain was
measured by modulating the amplltude reference at each
frequency of Interest and measuring the error. To
produce an observable error, the amplltude reference
was modulated -20%, which modulated the rf power flow
to the structure -40%. This modulation resulted tn

temperature changes In the accelerating structure,
whtch caused varying bmourlts of the rf power to be
reflected by the structure. The feedback system,
therefore, had to correct for this effect too,
which was not accounted for In calculating the
gain of the feedback system.

As shown In Figs. 5 and 6, the high-power wave
guide feqdback !+ystem has very llttle effect on
perturbations to the accelerating field above 3 Hz.
However, the only expected source of perturbations
to the accelerating field above 3 Hz are variations
In beam loadlng, If care Is taken to prevent fast
changes In beam current when beam loading 1s a s~g
nlflcant Iractlon of the rf load, this llmltatlon
of ~$e feedback system should not be a problem.
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Fig, b. Measured closed-loop gain of the phase control
and the respon%e bf tho pha!a la a p~rturbat~. n var$ut
f r*qumncy.

Varlatlons In gain of the klystron caused by power-

supply ripple at -120 Hz are effectively removed by
the fast-feedback loop controlling the drive to the
klystron. Perturbations caused by varlat!ons ‘n the
tuning of the lndlvldual cavltles, which are csused
by temperature varlatlons, are slower than 3 Hz and
are effectively neutralized by the wavegulde feedback
system,

Figures 7
tude and phasl
the amplitude
tlvely. Also
effect of the
the reference
the control s
ilo v. These
value clrcult

and 8 show the response of the ampll-
controls to a square-wave modltlatlon of

reference and phase references, respec-
shown are cortrol signals that show the
slew-rate limiter. The modulttlon of
signals was made large enough to cause
gnals to reach their maximum #alue of
are the signals that go to the absolute-
and then to the V-to-F converter. At

t10 V, the stepping motors reach ~helr maximum
velocity,
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